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Pyrolysis-molecular beam mass spectrometry to
characterize soil organic matter composition in chemically
isolated fractions from differing land uses
Alain 10 Phinte Kim iagrinBBair
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Abstract Today A; icstions oneerriui the role
SOIL organic mailer tSOM) in soil lertility, ecosystem
frmctioning and global change can only be addressed
through knowledge of the controls on SUM stabiliza
tion and their interactions. Pyrolysis molecular beam
mass spectrometry (pyMBMS> provides a powerful
and rapid means of assessine the biochemical composi
tion of SOM. 1-lowever, characterization of SUM com
position alone is insuflicient to predict its dynamic
hchavor, Chemical ractionauon is heqncntlv used to
isolate more homogeneous SUM components. but the
composition of fractions is frcqu.eutly unk.nown, We
characterized hioche.mical SO 51 composition in two
previously studied soils Irom tic C hA. under eontrist
ing land u.scs: cuftivate.d agrieultu.re and native vegeta
tion, Bulk soils, as wall as chemically isolated SOM

tmoetions humc am ml, humin ond non-arid hvdroivsa
ho), were. a.nalvzed using pyM.BMS. Pr:ncipal comnpo
nents analysis (PCAi showed dist.inct differences in the
C51 enipo.sition of isolated fractions, Pv—M [3515
spectra and PCA loadings \erm’ dominated by ios
molecular weight fragments associated with peptides
and other N-containing compounds. 1 he pyMBMS
spectra were similar br nau e m hole—soil samples
under different vegetation, while cultivation increased
heterogeneity. An approach based ‘ni-i prlns iousl pub—
Iisltcd data on marker s.uuals also suggests the impor—
lance of pe.ptides in distinguishing samples. While. the
.approaeh described here represents significant progress
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we. have provided, proof of pnincip.le that py—MBMS
can he a powerful tool to understand the controls Oil
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Introduction
iriderstandine’ le role of soil organic naUe (5051
h:.m.s hecorns espa.;eiaily important in t.he rnte.rpretatron
4’:.
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P
ot ccasvsten u.nctioni. soil fertility and global
c1nge. in global change, understanding the dvna
m
ics 01 StJl 15 vItal IroIn the ctundponit of predict
lu Jaw s o tuturr g nunal h tn. 01 ( h raw.
In
soils, as well as assessine the possibdityo C tncreasino
soil C. seques [ration to oll9ct atm ophr’rie (‘0.
incrsa5L, it C generally accepted that SOM ditt
are controlled by an tnteraction or molecular structure
(biochemical complexity and recalcitrance), physical
protec boit .i.n aggregate Orniation, and interactio
n
with soil minerals such as silt and clay sn laves
iBal.dock and Skjemstad 2000; Sob ins at al., ‘1 996:
von LUtzow et al, 2006c All three mechanisms occu
r
s.muitaneousiv in both space md time, and are di.IIC
cult to separate, However, von I ,utzow ci al, 0006
)
suggest. that aggregation influences primarily materC
als that h ye low mean. mx. sidence ii. mes in
Is such
as potysacehari es and proteins, while protectIon by
mineral association protects SOM ilir the long
er-term,
The organic matter 01’ soils has been described as a
related continuum of a broad range of substances that
occur in corner hat consistent proportions in many
soils of the world (Horwath 2007). Recent advances
in spectros copic analyses have provided the means to
analyze the biochemical composition ol SOM without
its extraction or isolation from the mineral matrix
(Clapp et al. 2005; Hatcher et at. 2001; Kdgel—Knab—
ncr 2000). Two techniques increasingly used for
SOM characterization are ‘C-NMR and analvbcal
pyrols sis. fhese techniques are sometimes used in
con-ibinatin (e.g., Mao et al, 2007). because. C—
NMR provides information on diffsre.nt functional
groups of (7 in SOM while. analytical pyrolvsis vie..lds
datt at the molecular scale (Schnitzer 2001 ). Pvroiy—
si s• gas chronitstography mass spectrotuctry
p; —(.1(7
MS. .Saiz—iimenez. 1994) involves the saturation of
pyrolysi s p.roducIs into si mdc cornptxn e.nts in [he
chromatographic. coluni
with rxia.ss spectral date..
obtained Er each component. Pyrolysis field in niza
tic’ n mass specti’cvrnetry (pu—ElMS, Schnitie.r and
Schuiten 1995) doe.s not involve separation of py.rolv
xis products, hut. use sot) ionii .ition to produce pie...
dominantly molecular ion.sof the pyrolysis pronuct.s
The CC/MS and (dM5 methods are cnerallv not
stuted to rapid analysis hecatise of the retention times
of the CC” column., and because. in [‘(MS. each sanplc must he inserted into the ionization cha.mhei and
analyzed mdi vidual I. Pyrol s:is molecular beam
mas s ttctrometr’ (pu-MI 051w as on inally dcvci
,
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,.,li,,d: for the anal..vs is of hio.fm.tls
and has. reecn tlv
[teen a.pplicd tt. the siu.dy of SOM
(Hoover e.t al,
002: Mae’rini at ii. 2007:
at al. 20117. Ii
more rapid and robust method, bee arise volatile
gyro
iysis products arts generated at atmosphe
ric pressure
,uid nncdomtct.y a cpt inks the mass spec
trometer by
a supersonic icr expansion throutsh an orifice
that
cm ls the pyrolysa.te. to minimize condensa
tion ream
lions. U sine’ an eutosamnier. p.v-M EMS ,lioss
s: sev
eral hund.red s arnple.s to he run per clay
and the:
method of sample inrrodt.metiomi to the..
spe.ctrometer
gravel yes it tc’
0 molecular ss eiht products: that
max he.
lost when. other methods are used (Evans
and MiCe
1082).
There i
5 gro’wine consensus that characterizati
on
of SCM hioc henmical composition alon
e iv.- insuffi
5’ cnt. mc, explain or predict its dyna
nie he.ha.yioi’,
SC r i
2 Ko,, P mom
Eu
ges’ied that long-term .s:tahihzation of SOM
isa’. mainly...’
c’ont.roilcd by the e.xistenc.e of various
methods of
protec. tion oflm’ed by the soil matrix and
soil mmner
als, not by the chemical structure of
SOM itself.
Though 12w models incorporate these
protection
mechanisms, \-‘an Vcen arid Paul u 1 0)(
i used the
concept of physical protection of the diffe
rent SC. M
s in their model of S0’-l dynamics
1
poo
, One must
work with well cl’iaructcri,ced sods that
have been

studied with a number of tracer
and fractionation

ehniques to answer the niportann question
concern
ing the nteractn role-of the various
stabilization
me.e.hani.smn.s. Chemical fractionation is freque
ntly’ used
to isolate SCM components that arc’ more
homoge—
neot.is tn terms of bivx’hemical a ompositits’n
and
ics. However, the biochemical composition
of lbes-c
t.’ms-. portico

] or!, x bract ions termed ‘resistant”,
is
t’re.quentlu not k:nos-vn,
This study involves the. ancdysis. of S0’1
e.omnpo
sition by pu-.M EMS ol’ we ‘revic.usly
studied sc.b..ls,
t.ir.de.m conttras tints I a nil misc st c’” Itis’
a Ic. d at ri cu!. tt.i re’
and native vegetation, The .:..Sf7 and ‘sC
dynamics of
ti-its se s’:bIs i.sot.h in Cc. tialt.:l and. cluri.n
g-’:nc.unatiorm
have sh.ov,’p a L[v’etv( ranryc
of mea.:n residence ttm

both between and within isolated fract
ions (Follett
.t7, Hat le-Mariam Ct
1
C. 20
1008 -l ha uhjcctix e
vs a’s to characterize the chemical com
position of’
whom—soils fix..m ditidrent land. uses,
as’ well as.’
chemieallx isolated SCM fractions lront
these same
s’oils, usin pu—MOMS:. The cc’:’rnhinavtlnn
of wcl’
studied iong.--terni sites with isotopic tt.aeer
s’ignais,
.
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Materials and methods
Soil ..nd vitc. drip.ii..ons
Soils were sampled he \veen St lOS and Sii(h-t fwiri Ix a
lonioterm agroecosvste..rn ex.periments and adjacent
nanve soi is. At Akron, Colorado 40450’ N.
1 04509’W), .s
pIes were. collected from convcm
tOnal nit a heat1al1ow Ircatnients and adtaeeni nan se
rass’land. soil. Soils at the site are classified as Aridic
Paleusioll aceordm to tJS Soil Ta moms’, and are in
the loam to elaydoam textural class with 27% clay
dominated h srncctites, S oils from the Akroiv CO.
site developed under a mean annual temperature of
11 C. with annual rainfall of 424 mm on well drainc.d
topography. The site has been under eulttvation since
1907, and the current management treatments were
initiated in 1967, At Hovtville, Ohio (4145th N,
84450’ W). samples were collected from conven
tionafitill cornsorbean rotations and adjacent native
Infest, These soils arc classified as Mollie Ochraqualf
and arc in the si1tvclav tcxtural class with 42.f7 clay
dominated by illites. The ndtlse soil at Huytvtlle. OH.
was formed under a me:.an annual temperature. of
9.2’C anda mean annual precipitation of 845 mm in a
poorly drained loca.tion. The native deciduous swamp
ldrcst consists ol mixed oaa. hickory. ash. eoiton

wood and soft maple. Longtei.m tillagc and crop rota
don e xpcriinents were i.nitiwed at this .sitc in I OhS
prevrously-eultiaaied soil.
At e.aeh site, vital tiplc sari ace
‘re. taken from each experimental del d replicate
in 42 and separated into (45-1.0 em and It) 20 em
depth incrcnsenn: 45 tad field.. Results from andy t,he
I) 10 cm sample.s are reported here. as these were
CxaCrCtey,t to. shoW ihe era jiyrst ciitlere.na
were
packaged to remain coed and uncompacted during
transport to the laboratory. in the lahorator is
s urfae.e litter and. root materials were re.moved hue
soil a loris ssere broken hr hand and pa\scd through an
%mm sieve. Soil cores were then c.omposited by field
replir aLe. air-dned. pase.l thruuah a 2-innr sieve, and
y.rtored at morn temperature. urrrii further analysis.
.

‘•‘

Colorado a.nd Oh.io were tractiona..t.ed

isolate erassie lsumta iaeiron aCne 0.1 M

aOH

t), I M 1
.P
4
Na
0
,. (A ndcrson et a.l. 1974; Anderson and
Sehoenau I Q5: Kunonova and Be.l’ehikuv a
1
TwentyJive grams ui sample seem pret.reated with
751) ml of 0.5 Ni HCI in a 500 ml polvearison.atc
ecu—
trfue bottle 17 a I h to remove floating plant material
and inorganic C 9 he suspension wa.s ee.ntrifueed at
I (tOot) iy or 1
5n,in re—suspended rn 250 till of
deioniz.e.d wa.teiy, eentrifug.ed again, and the superna
taut. Orseardad to remove exees’, aetd. Tvs o hundred
and fifty ml of fresh 0.1 .M NaOH—(), I .M 7
O.
P
5
Na
was added to the aentriluree bottle.. The bottle headspace w a.s swe.pt with
gas and capped, then placed
on a reciprocal shaker tor IS h. After shakine’, the sus
pension wa.s. centrifuged at 10,000 >
15 mm, and
the supernatant was transferred to another centrifuge
bottle for fin Ocr separation. The pellet thumin) was
transferred to an aluminum pan and oven<Iried at
01170. ground to <100 orn. and stored for further anal
yses, Approximately 10 ml of 6 M 1101 was added to
the second centrifuge bottle to reach pH lC and pre
cipitate the humic acids. The. susper.sion was then
eentrifuced at 10,000 .g- for l 5 mm us separate the
humie. and fulvie ae.ids. A.pproximately 40—50 ml of
the si.memnatant (fulvic.. acid. FM wac s.e.r aside in glass
taPes for luriher analyses. The remaining supcmnat.ant
was’ discarded, and the pellet (hnmie acid, HA) was’
trans ferme.d Ii .s I IX) m.l gLass a.r, freeze—dried., ens. and
to <100 pm, and stored fe,r further analy.ses.

oil .‘a.mples were s of jccte.d to acid hydrolysis to iso—
late ny si <ant, pools. ‘‘f C a nd N u.s no the nsa th
described in Paul ci al. I 19d7a;r a..nd Plante. et al,
(20066 1.1 nieflr •M•. 5 a o sampic. was. rc.llr.i sad at
95C for 1:6 iv in )S ml of 6 N HCI. Afte.m rc..duxi.ng,
the susperrsic.rtr wa.s wa.shed with de-ionisscd wate.r and
trltered thiough a ass-fiber litter. ‘I he residue vsas
oven—dned at 60”C and subsequently analyzed for
orr’annic C’ and total l’ eontcne, Hvdrolvsahilntv ol’
samples is e.xpressed a.s the percentage of non—hydro
Is sadIe C or N C 451-10 or ‘7.4511451. and sets
lutes) as a r.’i.mnpie ratio without accounting fOr mass
,
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loss i ti;e ampe anne hvd :yd
u mpLte
recovers ci rine (jitiatien The residitc and
hcir assu
elated oreanic matter are subs uentl refer
red to as
the noroacici hvdroIvsahle LNAH) fraction,
Oreami; C, S U. and wta.l N analyses
itl (7 and N anaL ses w arc performed
1
I
en hulk sod
;rnpie;ari cI aeho dated fraction
nu an auto—
seated CUN analvrter (LECt.) C.HN-i000,
Leco Corp..
St. Joseph. MIS Results of fniti.al acid additions
to soi
samples.. to test for the presence of soil carb
ona.te.s
indicated that carhomecs were not prese
nt, and thus
total C concentrations ss era cciuated to organic
C eon
centration Soil and fraction cunples were
also a na—
lysed for stable C isotope ratios S 3
C using a Carlo
Erha NA 1500 EN ana..ioser (Carlo ELba, )cii
an, Italy)
coupled with. a Micromass G isochrome
.47A mass
spectrometer tMicromass UK Ltd., Manches
ter, UK).
Pvroiysiwmelccuiar beam mass spectrom
eirc

Whole soil samples and isolated fractions
were ana
lyzed by pyMBMS to characterize their
chemical
compositions. Details ol the analytical
method and
instrumentation are provided in Magrini ct
al. (2002)
and i-mover ci al. (2002), and arc described
in brief
here. Ts o aliquots
0.1 ol from each field replicate
sample were weighed in quartz boats and
psrolyze.d
in a reactor consistine of a quartz tube (2.5
cm inside
diameter) with helium flowine through at 5 1 olin
flm reactor was e.les. .tricaliy heated and main
ta.ine.d at
500-C. and was orenmed so that the samp
ling Orifice
ol the ME3MS ;s as mode tl e end of the gu arta
mactot
The. molecular r..carrt system used an Extr
clTM Model
TQMS C50 mass spectrometer fdr
octolysis and
eom.hustion vapor anai.ysis. Total py;rolvsis
time was
5 mm, and the.. re.sidcnce Lime of the pyrolysis vapo
rs
in the .re.ac.tor pytotvsls zone was est;mateu.
to Pa
75 sos. which is Fmrt. cra.ugh to rtu•um.ize .sce.
ond•
arc creek flu reactions ifi the quart!. mactot
Mass
spectral data [torn .m/. 51) to 1.31) wc.re am.
Teknivent Ve.ctor 2TM dat.a acquisition
sir using
22. eV electron impact ionizatio.n and prog
rammed
storage in a personal computer. Repetitive
scans
(typically one 300 ama scan s
ss eta recorded Jun
inn the evolution of a p50 dvsis stave from each
sod
sample. Di’ itiass
ecinim ol the pymotysis caper
desa rapid.
-ci ear; 1) t. I s.c rem’ resent at)
m. 3
--
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the m olc.cular ffagn;ents. (‘morn the
c:’ric’i nat mole cut,.
E.vans and M.ilnc I 1)87: Milievid
Souse (O53.
Overall. 1)4 samples ware yene
ra.ted h th free Lion
mien procedure t2 sLew a .2 treat
ments a 4 field
replicates a: 4 fractions;.;. Two sub- samp
les from each
ol these 1)4 wet-c analyzed b
EL- MEMS, iasulting iii
an anticipated 128 total spectra. Flow
as em’ there as
tnsuilicient mass of I-L\ samples for
multiple analyses
(leavine only 25 EL\ s.pectrat.
;.ind some addi.tiona!
apes tra were e.x.ciudc.d from furth
er analysis due to
data .quality nsa .c leaving 31 WS
51 humin and 28
NAD spectra, 1) r a tota.L 0
f 11.5 spc.etra.
‘

I he resultant pyrolysis mass spectra
are complex and
data rich. Mulmivariate analysis can
be used to reduce
the d.ata by tinding c-orrc.lated mass
es that can be.
expressed by new vartahlcs and to
identity trends in
compositional chemistry the t rita’ not
he obvious by
visual comparison of such complex
mass spectra. Sip—
tial Intensities from individual spec
tra (rn/z 20—350)
were normalized to 100% total ion
intensity (i’ll, the
sum of the intensity’ for each tn/Si
, which corrected for
differences in sample size and orga
nic C content.
Reduced data sets mi/c 57-450) from
the complete
mass spectral range were used in
the muitivariate
analyses to omit the small mass units
typical of water,
CEL. and other yolatiles that dominate
the .spectra but
are riot particularly i n.formnative abou
t the original
eEL mieai composition. Principal eom
pone.nts analyses
(PCA) svcre pert’ormned using the
1_macrambler v/Li
softw;.;re roe k.ace (CAMO Process
l.a Oslo. cor
way ) to compa.re t.ne sit; I ar;ty of
SOM Compos; [1
between samples, using frill cross -vali
dation artc
t ten
pr;nci.pat components to build the n.iod
eb
-

Descr;pt;on ot t he ehc.mical consno _mitio
n i. a
I..y pc—M.F3 .5 can only: I..e achieved nsiri
g k.nosa.’tedge
of ow to assien the mdi yidual mass
sienal s. Shultet,
.Schnitzcr ;.i..rid eolleague.s (Tfe.mpf
ing and Schulten
I 0%): Schniizer 991 Scltnitter arid
Schulten 1992;
Schultcn 11)93: Schulten and l._einweb
er 11)93: Surge
ct al 1993; have prem it.usl y identified
marker signals
for sea eral classes of compounds
(Table It.
tt: lati cc miens t;.es of e ash
of the ma.rker sie.tials mac
Wlfer betu is py-FtMS and py-MIIMS
, we assume
.

‘frbk’ .1 ‘lcaI rna.rker 14 isIs tor retested classes of

rnpounds detected usia

St

It’. 51.1,

1—1 120

Ps’$4S of samples (ad.apted from Schulten 996)

‘

144.

Pephder
Phenols ,nd Ilenin rnormmers

94. 108, 110, 12.1.. 124, 138, 457, 150.. 152. 54. 164, 1 CC, 168, 178, 180.
210, 212

82, 194, 15° (

256, 260, 270, 272, 274, 284., 296, 296, 298, 300,314 312. 314, 316., 326, 328, 030, 340,
4.45 356

was

,,(pids. t arts’s alkenes..

‘‘

256, 258, 2 75. 272, 7X4 286. 599

j5

12. 314, 32s320 3.411

4

.4.

,-ikvi stomata
134. 246, 2132274, 288., 302.6. 330., 344. 358, 372.,3 85
59 (17 79, 81, 95, 103, 109, III. 12.3, 125., 137, 139, 153, 161, 167, 181, 183, 195, 2.03, 237,,
245, 255, 257, 271, 2.85, 133, 359, 363, 393

Heterocyc.lic
Nreontaining compounds

372 386,384, 390, 393, 3.94, 396, 398, 400, 402 408, 410. 412, 414, 416, 426, 430

their sn/c
should he he same n pv-I.’IBiS compared to
ElMS. Add1iunal PC,.-\ were performed on indvtdua1
su.60set.s of mass spectra variables representing each
of the identified classc.s of compounds to identify
which compound classes differed the most between
samples. For instance, PCA was performed to corn’.
pare similarities and ditlerences in the 0
arhohr draw’.
associated sienals at’ samples. Semi quantitative
SOM compositions were also calculated fur each
that the idcnti hcsztio not’ compounds hr

at pres ions siud. ‘The crotath of a deciduous. swamp

forest conststinsz of un s60 oak. hickory, ash, Cotton’.
wood and soft maple at the Hoyl’vilir ito produced an
organic. carbon concentration of” ‘047% (Table 2) in
the s’ur’face minera,i soil, Tile drainage beginning in
the early twentieth century, and management under a
eorn’.sovhean rotation decreased the soil C coneentra’.
non to 1 .7n%. The change in the ‘C content tram
76.32. in the forest to 235% m the corn’.sovhcan
rotatIon tndieated that 2 114 of the SC)M of the en iti’.
sated site was corn’.derived, The contribution of soy’.
beans c.a’’n not he calculated, At A,kron, CO. growth of
a native’ mixture of C
3 and C
4 native grasses resulted
in a soil C concentration of 2.. 18%, which decreased
to 0.9314 nndc.r vrheat’.lailow ploa lIlae manasse’.
‘.1 tic n,nvo .5 kron soIl collected for thts study
S at’.’I a “o.: content ‘a I.
1 9. 8 1’175’ 1 ‘1. a a Ic 14 t St
that 5(173 of the r’.trcan ic C w as he ri ved l’Eam cool
season (C)’) grasse.s and 40% front ‘ss’arm season (C4)
grasses. T’he similarity’ of the 13
C signat’ure of the’ cu/i
tivated s”oil, which was significantly re7.uced. in C con’.
tc’nt, indicates that most 01’ the’. C in t he c’ultivatcd soil
was en sO twos the orses’nal native ceetattom 1 his
,ss c,’lrrots”sIt’atc”.d 14.’ the. carbon dates di.s;cussed l,teh,’w.
1—is.msic ac/i fras’nonatton at the i’ll’S tuille soil pm
d’uc ed a I ow -ash ‘fraction containine 35% C for both
the cultivated and forested sites, compared to 27% C
foun,d in the grassland. Akron humic acid samples. in
Oath sotls 0
C signal of the 99mw acid fr anon
5505 s.im i lar I a the whole soi I (“I’a hIs’s). ).Acid 0 s’dro I”.
‘-

sample using the ion intensity for each identil’Ied class

of compounds as wel,.l as the volatile. rn/i, 20’.’.56 class’,
Differences’ in SOM c.omposition of each indivi,dual
class of cornpoi’ nds between land uses and cherni
‘aIls isolated fractions s crc compared usin analysis
at varsance ‘n JMP s’ 6 (1 3 ‘548 institute. Cars. 29471,
Ear each test., the siaIst.ca r’ns’,tdcl was SITE
“t”R i’)ATMEFS. tSlTO”. ‘*<44’. karat. f/i’s a’ here ‘jC wa4
a rand/ire variable, and treatrne.’nt and frac lion were
fixed variables, Differen.ces between l’easl squared
‘mean.s ‘were teste.d using Tukev HSI.). and considered
significant at ‘4 0.05.

-,

-

Results

Charactetist’ics of hulk’, sods and chemica,l fractions
The two soi ‘i.s chosen for this: studs are from wel,I
characterized On e’.tc.r’n’s plate (‘Paul e 41. 1 ‘,t97i, ‘t on
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table 2 t4_:I:nL carhu:s :,‘ni_nns

.,:‘o>

:5

‘(

-

,rc ,rrc,:i,vi:olc.:1,n4

Sire

I site is.
treatrne.ni

l

H,’v’s’.11,’. 130

Force

‘
9
4
ei.c ‘os

Cntivated

to’i

,>‘4 i’,:’’Ofl

Oan’s.c en
content ((7)

0. 19 3’. (701

—27.2.8 ft (709

Whole. soil

1.76 ft ft 1 1

0.2 I ±4,01

—23,93 ft ft 16

10

±33 :5, (1. 1 2

:2

.

5’>. 01St

(3.14 3: 4.003

Nn,n.an,d %sdsnlvzabln

1

0.11

isUl

Wboie sod

‘i vi]

((055

(1

10.:

2.40 ft (1.07

0.44 ft 0.04

0,06 ft 0.002’

Nonaeid hydrolyzable

0.51 ft 0.06

(8.02 1: ‘3.002

-.

Akrs a. Ct’)

5)1

dated a> 1 296 ft 262 :ye’ars HP ±114 an ace 01
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showed that. the soil and i.solated fraction samples
differed mostly in their carbohydrate and peptide con
tents (Table 5).
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the initiaI amount of’ orea nb matter associated with
tOo traction (liar
volatizeel durine tiS r(1i.VSiS. with
1(11 nor ct)i1i’ hution.s 1mm hr eroscopic water loss and
the det’ompusi lion of some minerals such as 00060!—
OxIdes Nomntalittntz the measured i’ll On these mass
ioms.scs, host es or, suggests a decreasing mId of ion
intensity measurable hy the. mass spectrorneler with
ti
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decreasing rganjc matter e.ontent. We also found
that the NAI-J .residues had significantl less voluti. a
materials (rn/c 2fr Sb .i5.7
45% of Til eom
pared to hulk soil (54at az. (tS% t,. humin (5 i .5 ±
h.2.±) or humi.c add (57.3 ± (atE), Lam weber and
Schul ten (I 90% reported shifts to higher volatil ix
non temperatures (from 400 C to 50(CC) in non
hydrolys able residues a ompared to bulk ai npic..
wh.d.h they attributed to strong gano m ina.rai
eomplexation.

Extensive studies on SOi%i across. the globe have
shown an overall similarity in the large continuum of
compounds ranging from amino a.cids and earbohy•
drama to more complex esidue.s or condensates
(Hors ath 2007). This is likely due to the fact that
SOM pa ducti.on and decomposition are largely
microhiallvmedetted and constrained by their phvsd
ological demands and generation of subsequent meta
bolic products (e. g. Cleveland and Liplzin 2007>, An
additional constraint may be the nature of the organo
mineral eomplexation bonds at the mineral surface as
proposed by Kieher at al, 2007). The dominance ol
both labile N—containing compounds e.g.. pc-pt ides
and potentially recalcitrant N-containing heteroevelie
compounds In our py-MBMS results may he evidence
to support their conceptual model. The similarity n
whole—nail SCM composition observed through PCA
analysis of the py-MRMS results on native wet la.nd
forest. whole—soil samples from Ohio and grassland
soils from Colorado may be surprising
f.i.rst glan.ee,
but is consistent with the exte.nsive irtie.rcl.iss alter
ation thi.s SUM has undergone. The significant alter
ation in 0
•‘f•
c
1
>
r) SUM composition after
cultivation is also not surprising. A combination of
CNMR a.nd analytical pv.roisis teehniquea have
hewn used to stud the changes in SCM composition
alter long-term cult cation. Schuiten and eoi.leagucs
(S chu iten at at 1990; Sefiulten at a>. I 995) reported
decreased tn.oiecuiar diversit after long-term cultiva
eon ,and found that ps -FIMS ion intensities for
carbohydrates, phenols. alkvlaromatics and heteroe
y—
die N-compounds ere t;reatly reduced. Cultivation
resulted in Egnificant decreases in the contribution of
carbohydrates. pept..ides and phenols to 711 (Table S
Inc cease i a aPparent SUM he.teroganai iv (a

illustrated by reduced grouping in PCA
scores.,
He. ‘2. hosses en a a onttar to the expectation
that
cultivation miehi result in ±inpler SCM
composi
tion. A potential explanation for such heterog
e-ne.ous
SEtS-I conposiion in the cultivated soiL
a that the
PC.a. a.nalvsis did not adeuatelv resolve
this complex
mixture to be able to discern important difldre
ne.es at
hUh ,n/- values. Schnitier at al. 2CJ6 used
three
inst.rumnc..ntal techniques to e ompare .SOM
eomposi
don from virgin prairie arid similar cuitiva
te.-d. soils,
Their C-NMR data sungesied significant
increases
in aromaticit of the SO.M after long-term cultiva
tion.
I hew (uric pomnt 3y-EL:\iS data shos ed
that the
virgin soil was richer i.na lkencs than ti-je.
cultivated
soil.. I astly, the-ia py-I2tMS data showed tiat
the- culti
sat ad soi. I ‘a-as em iched in carbohydrates,
phenols and
lignin monomers. alkal aromatcs and
N-eontaininu
cotn.pounds such as peptides. The nativecultivated
diflerenee spectra (Fis. 2h hi and the PCA
loadings.
(Fig. 8 and Table 3) from the current study show
that
a few peaks were responsible for most of
the differ
ences. Them/c of 57. 60, 64 66, 69. 70, 71,
82. 83, 84
and 85 were said by Schulten and his colleag
ues to
represent carbohydrate and nitrogenous
compounds,
and those in the 91 --—94 range are phenols. This
is con
sistent with previously- observed relative increas
es in
N-eontaininu p1 rolysis products hetsmeen perman
enL
pasture and cultivated samples (Nierop et al.
2001 1.
which were attrihuted to microbial residue
s. These
compnunti classes ci ntributcd sign licantly
to til TI
the current study, and thus small changes
in these
eontri.b aliens may be tnagni fled compared
to propom
tiona liv cqt.: ivalent t:hangcs in anal rihuti, -ns by
lienln
components, lipids, alkvl-aronsaties or sterois
. These
larger on: materials also .shoss— difibrcnces bu.t
we-menot evident in the current mnultivariatc r.s1vd-c
The
presence of high rn/S. alkanes and tb-c eontmihution
of
,

charcoal need to h fumther asses.see.

l’he NAPE fraction has ofte-n. been found to h the
oltiest b-action of SCM (e.g., Paul em ci.. I 997a;
1mmbore a) al. 1080. and is ficuuc’ntIv used to
the. most stable pu-ni of fi-OM in dynamic models
(e.g..
baboon and Smith 2000: Trumhome and 7 heng
I 96/
in spite of a lack of extensive chemical char
acteriza
tion of NAH residues reported in the literature,
Pres
w nO S imir e. r
Lix
5 I tilt/f nO dt,_sio
I tl%t 0 examined the effects of acid hr drolvsis
on
cxtras ted hurnic suhstanct-’-s- by ‘C-nuc-le-ar magne
-tie
ne5Ona ace sf—ac I mn- t-l-lctry More -ec en. II.
ho ncr at ci
.
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(2003) used a combination of FTJR.
C’-NMR and
3
‘
found that NAN comprised 63%
Curie-point py-GCIMS to characteriz
of the Akron
e the NAN frac
whe
at-fallow cultivated soil C, and
tion isolated from forest and cultivated
had
a MRT of
soils in south
3157 years compared to who
western France, and found a pre
le-s
oil
MRT of
dominance of
1072 years. Incubation for 853
aliphalic moieties, melanoidins. blac
day
s
resu
lted
in a loss
k carbon and
of -.35’* of whole-soil C as wel
small amounts of condensed tannins.
l
as
the
NA
H constit
Their fraction
uents. The MItT of the NA
ation procedure, however, was sign
H after incubation
ificantly more
increased to 4967 years, indicat
drastic than what is normally employ
ing that the incubation
ed, and the char
removed significant portions of the
acterized non-hydrolysable C represe
NAH fraction that
nted only 6% of
was initially non-hydrolysable.
the original SOM. Leinweber and Sch
ulten (1998)
Humic acid fractionation has a lon
reported on non-hydrolysable organic
g history of use
N. Our data
and
some criticism in soil science (Ma
also confirm Schulten’s observations
cCarthy 2001).
that differences
The separation of a high molecu
in the amount of mineral matter change
lar
wei
ght series of
the pyrolysis
colloids by fractionation with wea
products. While our hydrolysis pro
k
N
5
O
2
P
4
.NaO
a
H
cedure was con
in a nitrogen atmosphere were sim
ducted at a lower temperature than
ilar to those previ
used previously
ously studied by this technique
for carbon dating, a likely explanation
(Clapp et al. 2005).
for our obser
The mass spectra, as well as
vations of high amounts of carbohy
the PCA analysis,
drates and pepshowed the hundc acids from bot
tides is that hydrolysis breaks up som
h
soils have unique
e of the large
characteristics specific to this gro
macromolecules into smaller units that
up of compounds.
we are detect
The humic acids also reflected diff
ing during py-MEMS. In addition to rem
eren
ces in manage
oving many
ment and soils. A major arg
organic materials, hydrolysis may also
um
ent
for including
remove some
humic acids in a study such as this
interfering mineral constituents that
is
that
it allows one
otherwise inter
to use the tremendous wealth of kno
fere with pyrolysis and detection of org
wledge that exists
anic materials.
about these compounds in
Hydrolysis also leaves behind som
the interpretation of
e protected amino
today’s questions concerning SO
compounds and carbohydratei that are late
M dynamics in eco
r pyrolyzed
system functioning and global
(Leinweber and Schulten 1998: Pip
cha
nge. The humic
er and Posner
fractionation does not greatly affe
1972). This preconditioning has not bee
ct
the chemistry of
n previously
the compounds. but it does allow
considered, but is not surprising.
the
fractionation of
A portion of the
a relatively homogeneous series
non-hydrolysable constituents have
of
mat
erials that are
been shown in
much more susceptible to pyroly
other studies to have rapid turnover tim
sis
wit
hout artifact
es. Using their
than if conducted on the whole
pyrolysis data. Leinweber and Sch
soil. The fact that the
ulten (1998)
humic acids from tho forested env
showed that non-hydrolysable N is
ironment as well as
biologically
its
cultivated counterpart contained
active. Unpublished work in our laborato
much less ash
ry indicates
minerals is consistent with the
that the NAH residues contain signific
mu
ch
earlier knowl
ant amounts of
edge about these materials in diff
low molecular weight fatty acids (Dr
eren
t soils (ICono
ijber. personal
nova and Sd ‘chikova 1% I).
communication) that can he decompos
Our
results also
ed by microor
demonstrated that the bumic acid
ganisms during incubation. It has bee
frac
tion
proved to
n previously
be the most chemically homoge
reported that acid hydrolysis does not
nou
s
of
the
isolated
release all
fraction as determined by PCA
amino acids from humic materials. Pip
of py-MBMS spectra.
er and Posner
The fact that the humin remaini
(l972) used alkaline and hydrogen per
ng after fraction
oxide treat
atio
n is not too dissimilar from the who
ments following acid hydrolysis to rele
le soil should
ase amino
not be unexpected. It has previo
acids that are stable to non-oxidative acid
usly
bee
n shown that
hydrolysis.
the residue remaining after extr
and suggested that N-phenyl amino acid
acti
on
of fulvic and
s are oxidized
humic acids is a mixture of thes
to more readily-released quinones. The
e
clos
ely
associated
se results help
with mineral surfaces (Ko
explain the conundrum that while hyd
non
ova
and
Bel
’chikova
rolysis is an
1961). as well as non-extractabl
excellent way to concentrate old materia
e
plan
t
and animal
ls in soils it is
residues and charcoal. It is mo
not as useful an indicator of the resistan
st
ofte
n
inte
rmediate in
t fraction as
MWr beiween the younger fulvic
was originally hoped (Helfrich et al.
and
the
old
er humie
2007: Plante
material (Campbell et al. 1967)
et al. 3)06: Poirier et al 2006). Pollen
and
is
sim
ilar
in both
13(’
et al. (2001)
and ‘
C to the total soil. Preston et nI.
4
(1989) also
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this should allots a better quantification of data and

Bowed that with tue rca’cd de-ashine ss ith HCVH 1*
the. iCNMR spectra of humin samples hec.amc more
similar t.o humie a..c id, Our pasMBMS a.nal.yses fu.rther
c:ontt.rm.ed these ohse.rvauons.
Today’s questions concerning Pa Pc. of SOM in
I
H
as
J’O,t lnt
jilt
kiioss
chance can only Ire addrc’scd throach
the controls on SOM stabilization and their t ntcrac—
[ions, Pso ir s: s molecular beam muss. spcctron:ctty
provides a powerful a.nd rapid means of as sessiu.g the
molecular structure (biochemical composition) of
SOM. H.owever, it produces an. enormous amount of
data that is often oni las irectly as.soc iate.d with spe—
mile so nice compounds because mans ot the products
oi pyrolysis arc partial brcakdowu oroduc 15 cci Sr .it
constituents and t’ecausc specilic in’:: stcnais can be.
attrihute.d to several c. lasss of compounds. We have:
used the extensive datahase generaJed over decades of
work by Schulten and his colleague..s as our basis for
an initial interpretation of the pyHvIBMS analysis of
two soils that have been previouslr charactenzcd hv
tsotupte tracers and biolocic al, phvstcai and chcmtcal
fractionation I Pollen ci al 2007: Haile—Mariam ci al
a. 200 ii. The tn/c alues should
7
2008: Paul et al. l 99
he directly comparable between analytical methods
(py..FIMS vs. pyMBMS) and laboratories, but differ
ences in pyrolysis conditions, and even soils, could
produce differences in the relative amount of various
psrolvss products :aenerate.d and detected, and sse
therelore usc Schulleuls dtuabasc to interpret our
results with c autton, XVhile the approach desct died
a.oose represents signihcaut. progress in the character
ization of changing SO.M composition, a fully quanti
tative analysis will only he achie:ved us:ing m.ultiple:
internal standards. and measurem.e-nt of interferene.e
by inorganic soil constitoents, Suc.h standards wou.ld
be samples stctkcd with organic compoc:cs rcprcscr::
t::tt.ivc of a a yen class that ccoaicl yield prcdic:iabk ion
.1.

‘tcocc(c-i’lc.

vhhertti.on ol’ peak identities, The. large s.vealth of

data obta.ined a.nd the large: threup.hput of 5 anple.s in
.y’-M’BMS has: convinced: us: it will be at powerful tool
[0 use tn cornhin.atton with hioiocica.l, chemical,
phr sieal and soi t surlacc cnteracttons to andeistand

the controls on the Is nanclcs of SOM

sity her assista:g with analysts ot the samples. This research •n,
supported by the Offi.ce of Science (BEE), f/S. Deparnnent of
h:.nergy, Grant Mo, DE-EGO2-OTE.R63S90.
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